20
Jacklin, Vermeer
Found Strength
in Landscaping
Continuing our 20th Anniversary
celebration, two green industry
giants look back at their growth
over the last 20 years.

56
Specify Tolerant
Trees For
Air Polluted Areas
Karnosky and Myers continue
with their second and final
report on what trees fair best in
polluted areas.

25
Landscape Weed
Control Guide
A compendium of information
from 20 leading weed scientists,
Weeds Trees & Turf presents its
definitive first annual weed
control guide.

66
Fertilizer
Timing and Methods
For Landscape Trees
Douglas Chapman, Dow Gardens
horticulturist, reports on proper
and improper fertilization of
landscape trees.

48
Proper Green
Construction Solves
Later Problems
USGA Green Section Agronomist
Brian Silva reveals how proper
green construction now can stop
problems from occurring later.
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